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FOR SALE!—Digby County has boon suffering 
from shortage of supplies. On Friday, 
Mr. Copp, M. I\, at Ottawa, was com
municated with and government aid 
was requested. Acting on the de
spatch and others of a similar nature 
received, the minister of railways tele
graphed the various railway heads in 
the maritime provinces to use every 
possible effort to distribute food and 
fuel to points where the blockade had 
produced shortage.

Che Uleekly monitor OBITUARY.Local and Special News. wsssseneasesse—
DR. JOHN W. CROSSKILL.

In the death of John William Cross
kill, which occurred on the 23rd ult,, 
Bridgetown loses a popularly known 
and unique character, for more than 
half a century one of its landmqrns. 
Dr. Crosskill was the son of the late 
Captain John Crosskill, who was the 
founder of the town of Bridgetown. 
Capt. Crosskill was a retired English 
naval officer, who purchased in the 
township of Granville a tract of land 
which he laid out in lots, on which 
the town now stands.

The doctor received a liberal educa
tion for those early days and studied 
the profession of dentistry. While a 
young man, he opened the practice of 
dentistry in Bridgetown, and continued 
the practice here until failing health 
and sight caused his retirement. He 
was a well-in formed man on matters 
in general and keenly interested in 
politics. During his latter days he 
had high {xditical ambitions and cher
ished a hoj>e that his life-long devo
tion to the Liberal party would ulti
mately receive reward, 
idiosyncrasies increased with his de
clining years and often subjected him 
to annoyance and indignity, against 
which his age and gray hairs should 
have shielded him; but on the other 
hand many thoughtful nets of kind
ness and helpfulness were tendered him, 
proving the good fellowship with 
which he was regarded.

Through declining health and the in
firmities of age, lie has been retired 
from the public eye for over a year. 
The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon from the home of his broth- 
afternoon from the l*>me of his broth, 
er, F. C. Crosskill, Esq.

My HORSE; only hlx-years old, kind, 
fectfy hound, good traveller and roadster.

T. D. RUGGIÆS.
—The Consolidated School at Middle- 

ton has been closed for over a week.
—The Town Treasurer is issuing war

rants for the collection of all overdue

—The Maritime Express, I. C. R.. 
reached Halifax last night after being 
storm-stayed for seventy-two hours.

—At a meeting of the Town Council 
held last Monday, Councillors Hoyt, 
Harlowe and Lockett were appointed 
to be members of the assessment ap
peal court.

—Services on Sunday last were held 
in the Sunday-school house of the 
Church of England, no coal being 
available for lu-ating the church.

—Horses and cattle have probably 
been the worst sufferers during the 
present siege, as we understand the 
supply of hay and other feed is very 
limited.

—The subject for discussion at this 
evening’s session of Court Bridgetown, 
I. O. F., w ill be, “Which does more for 
the upbuilding of our country, the me
chanic or the farmer?”

—There will be the usual services on 
Sunday next in the Baptist Church. 
At Bridgetown, morning and evening; 
at Centreville, at II 4.111.; and -at 
Granville Centre, at 3 p:m.

—The roof of the Wolfvillc skating 
rink collapsed last Saturday evening 
just as the doors were about to be 
opened to admit a large number of 
skaters. The great body of snow on 
the roof caused the accident.

—Three engines, a large snow plough 
and a crew of fifty men left Kentville 
this morning at nine o’clock, coming 
west. They arc reported ns making 
good progress, though encountering 
considerable ice on the track.

—Mr. R. J. Messenger returned home 
yesterday from the N. S. Farmers’ As
sociation recently hold in Truro. Mr. 
Messenger says the only T. C. R. 
train running into Halifax on Friday 
and Saturday last was the local train 
from Truro.

—Although the supply of coal at the 
Bridgetown Electric Light station is 
ample for some time to come, yet it 
would be to the interest of users of 
the electric light to economize until 
present conditions of transportation 
arc improved.

—A telegram was sent last evening 
to Ottawa, by the Bridgetown Board 
of Trade, asking our county represent
ative to urge upon the government the 
necessity of a more frequent coach 
mail service through the Valley, until 
the present railway blockade is raised.

—Apple shippers are seriously in- 
eon venieneed by the lack of transpor
tation facilities. Mr. Frank Fowl* r 
had two cars loaded with apples ready 
for shipment when the blockade 
menced about three weeks ago. 
week he unloaded them and returned 
them to the storehouse.
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FARM FOR SALE. *ir<B . *i. jO p-r j-arjaltow.-d a» 
v,ric,ly in advance.

•1.0» if p>-«

offers for sale hisThe subscriber 
property, situated near Lawrence- 
town; consisting of 90 acres and 
too well-known to need description.

L1)N>S:)A\\ March 1st. 1905.W

ROBES—Remember the birds. Thousands c.f 
them am dying of starvation, having 
brim cut off by the heavy snow-fall from 
their usual siippl) of food. This means 
a plague of insect pestxs to the orchard- 
ists and farmers, unless something is 
done to check the wholesale destruction.

Clear a place in your door-yard and 
throw oat the crumbs; attach bits of 
suet and other food to the brant hes of 
trees, aud see how quickly the birds 
will find them out. At the same time 
keep off the boys with their shot-guns, 
the use and sale of which should be 
strictly prohibited.

For terms and other particulars 
apply to the subscriber, who is at 
present residing with William Bal- 
com, Clarence.

' We have a few Saskatchewan 
Rohes left on hand that we will sell

at cost. ALFRED PHINNEY.
Clarcnco, Jan. 30th, 1905.—ImJust received several cases of

Harnesses JACOBSON & mThese must go to make room for 
Spring goods. have opened a r.cw store in Bridgetown with a 

very line and full line of

Ladies’ Dress Goods, Skirts *
Leave your order now for
Essex Fertilizer

or better still, come and get what 
you want and he ready for Spring

1and other wearing apparel too numerous to 
mention.

Also a full line of everything for gentlemen 
Come and see our prices and convince yourself 
Give us a call and save money.

—Not from any hostility towards 
the project, hut with the aim of get
ting the opinion of our county people 
in general on the practicability of the 
Close children immigration scheme, the 
Mopitor has invited correspondence on 
the* subject, and we. have pleasure in 
adding to others already published a 
letter from Mr. R. J. Messenger.

That Mr. Messenger and Mr. A. 0. 
Price are in favor of the project will 
beAr weight with our councillors and 
others. Wc think, however, that, con
trary to the usual attitude of the gen
tlemen referred to, they are apparent
ly jumping at conclusions in assuming 
that the farm and domestic problem is 
unquestionably to be solved by means 
of these children. As a purely philan
thropic scheme, it is entirely commeml- 
abïè: as a means of material benefit to 
our, farmers and our housewives there 
are1 many things to be weighed in the 
balance. First 'to be considered, a 
period of fifteen years must elapse be
fore any of the children will be of age 
to render material assistance. What 
assurance have wc that these children, 
if brought up and educated under the 
same conditions as our own sons and 
daughters, will not, when they conic 
to an age to choose their own careers, 
do again as our sons and daugh
ters do, and instead of settling down 
to become servants to the boys and 
girls with whom they have played and 
studied, strike out in the various and 
ever-increasing pathways open to 
youthful ambition towards some other 
chosen work? Why should they not 
follow in the footsteps of many of the 
young Canadians of the present and 
go to swell the population of the 
great republic to the south of us? 
What inducements have we to offer to 
hold, them on our farms and in our 
kitchens? Possibly in the fifteen years, 
which will intervene before this raw 
material can be made use of, this 
question may be solved. But. while 
we confess to some doubt of the prac
ticability of the plan as a solution of 
the labor problem, we would not shut 
out a class which may, and probably 
will, for the most part become a de
sirable class of settlers.

Here are a few of our Prices
#1.25 up 

3.115 ” 
1.00 “

81.25 up 
Tills will convince .vmi tlml OUR 

PRICES ARE LOVJER than 
at any olher place.

Look for the l>ig nig»,

His native mJOHN HALL Boys' Sails from 
Melds “ “
Men's Oxford Pants from
Ladies'Skirts from

Lawrcncetown.

DIGBY COLT STAKES

Ifor 1905.

$500.00! JACOBSON & SON
IL. Piggoli's Block, Queen Street.

The management of the Digby 
Driving- Park offer the following Colt 
Stakes, open to the Maritime JTov-

1IMPORTANT NOTICE
For ttn ee-year-olds, $300.00
For two-year-olds, 200.00

Ladies of Annapolis CountyMISS LYDA PRAT.
The news of the death of Miss I.yda 

Prat, which occurred on Saturday 
evening, came with n painful shock to 
her large circle of friends and 
qunintanees, even though some months 
ago the hope of her ultimate recovery 
was regretfully relinquished. The be
ginning of her ill-health dated 

. years hack, hut her friends refused to 
. recognize the hopelessness of her brave 
struggle for health until last autumn.

Miss Prut was the second daughter 
of the late Frank Prat, Esq., a native of 
England and for many years 
spec tod resident of Bridgetown, 
mother, two sisters, Mrs. H. Strong 
and Miss Katharine, and two brothers. 
Henry, who resides in San Francisco, 
and Samuel, who lives on the home
stead, survive her.

Miss Prat was a young lady of a 
lovely personality, which drew to her 
the affectionate regard of all with 
whom she came in contact, 
family she inspired a devotion which 
is seldom «‘quailed, so self-forgetful 
and untiring were its members in min
istering to her comfort and happiness. 
And well she deserved the devotion not

intending to decorate their homes 
t his spring will find it very much to 
their advantage to see theTo lie raced for in SEPTEMBER. 11)05, 

on the Digby Driving Park. I
%Alfred Peat’s Prize Wall Paper 

SamplesEntries close April 1st, 1905, 
when first instalment must 

accompany nomination.
Payments of forfeiture as follows:

For tliree-year-olils, April 1st, 87.50 ....... , .». ». ». ». j|,|v 1*^ ;{(jj with full line of samples, including
•• August 15tl>. 3.75 the celebrated 8ANITA8 CLOTH

For two-yenr-obls, April 1st, #5.00 WALL PAPER.
•* 44 4* July 1st, 2.50 j

.. .. u. F_ B_ B|SHOp

I ■before ordering their wall papers, ns 
one of their agents will positively 
call soon at every home in the county

Her The above payments constitute a I 
full paid-up starting fee. but Xomin- j 
alors are not liable for more than ! 
amount paid in at any time, if de- j 
elared out in writing. Day of race 
will in1 named August Kith, ami not ' 
to eontliet with the Halifax races.

LAWRENCETOWN.
Fcbniur; 7 : li. 1905.

SLAUGHTER SALE86 1
eSlEIGrH $ 

BSLLS
86For entry blanks ami full conditions ! 

apply to ift! m 86J A. Me NEILL,
Srerelnry, DlïLy, N. S.

Dated at Digby. Feb. IStli. 1905.-51 li ' .86 86In the

. 86 iOF86SHERIFF'S SALE! 20 per cent off 86 '86 m
86 >BOOTS & SHOESWe are offering t 1m* hit <>f Hack1902

In the Supreme Court ! »<•<!.'• ami simft iviix t<> clew.
—Between—

PICKFLS & MILLS,
—And—

JOHN B. REED, WILLIAM !.. RFF.D 
and SAMUEL RFKI),

A No. 3S5 u a#only of her family, but of all within 
her immediate circle, for her short life 
was filled

—Mr. H. F. Williams succeeded in 
reaching Halifax last Friday evening 
with the drove of beef cattle, of which 

• mention was made in our last issue. 
, They were carried by train from 

We repeat, as a philanthropic scheme, Waterville to Ellershouse.
it is an admirable one on the part of Hams says the drive from Ellershouse
the British government, and further- to Halifax was a very trying one.
more, we assume that Canadians have

m1
with ministering deeds of 86 Skindness.

Her funeral will take place from the 
Church of England, of which she 
a devout and faithful member, today 
(Wednesday) at half-past three o’clock.

Plaintiffs, 86 86We have à good thing in

86: •26SAW SETS for Cross-Cut Saws 8686Mr. Wil- $Defendants. worth of Boots and Shoes 
for Men, Boys, Ladies and 
Children, at and below 
cost. These goods must be 
sold within the next 30 
days to make the necessary 
room for a larger stock of 
goods in other depart
ments. This sale will posi
tively close in 30 days, as 
we have a purchaser for all 
unsold stock at the expira
tion of thirty days.

Take one with you in the woods. 86MTo h-' sold at Public Auction by the '' 
Slu-riff <if. the County of Annapolis, at 
tIxo Court House in Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis,
on Thursday, the 6th day of 

April, A D , 1S05, at eleven 
o’clock in the "forenoon

I j86MISS THERESA DAVII-S.—There will be a meeting of the 
nothing- to lose and probably much to Bridgetown Board of Trade at the 
gain, provided—and this is the point office of the secretary, Fred It. Fay. 
wc would emphasize—that the children Monday evening, tile 6th inst.. at 
are supplied with such moral, mental It is particularly requested that a

Tv i8686 $Death, the Reaper, has been 
busy in our small community of late. 
Three d«-aths in one week is a most 
unusual occurrence. Follow ing the two 
reported above, came that of Miss 
Theresa Davii-s, which occurred on 
Monday of this week.

Miss Davies was a daughter of the 
late Rev. Thus. H. Davies, at 
time pastor of the Methodist Church 
of this town, and highly respected- and 
esteemed. Though of a quiet, retiring 
disposition, she was appreciated at her 
true worth by those who knew her

A’ih Sifters, Coal K.ods, Shovels
CCS

;B î 8686etc., at February pn
86- s*- yapsi86 X#86and manual training ns the needs of j large number will lie present, as mat- 

the ]K>sition demand. : fera of vital intereat to Bridgetown 86K. FREEMAN IAll that
land and premises •situate <>n the 1 
Church Road leading from Bridgetown 
to Clarence, in the County of Annapo
lis, bounded as follows:

Beginning at the said Church Road 
at the northeast corner of lands for
merly owned by Miner Tapper, Esquire, 
thence running westerly along Miner 
Tapper's north line until it comes to 
land formerly owned by Thomas 
Chute; thence northwardly along said 
Thomas Chute's east line and on east ! 
line of lands belonging to the estate , 
of the late Timothy 1). Haggles, Es
quire. until it comes to land formerly 
owned by Gordon Blair: thence east
wards along the said Blair's land to 
the Church Road, so-called; thence 
southwardly along said road to the 
place of beginning, containing ten 
acres more or less.

The said piece or parcel of land is to. 
be sold under an execution at the suit 
of the Plaintiffs issued on the judg
ment recovered in this action and duly 
recorded to bind real Estate in the 
Registry of Deeds for the County of 
Annapolis for more than one year. 
The said execution was issued against 
the lands of John B. Reed, .one of the 
above named Defendants, pursuant to 
leave granted by the..Honorable Alfred 
W. Savary. Judge of the County 
Courts for District No. 3, and Master 
Ex-Officio of the Supreme Court, dated 
the 23rd day of January, A. I). 1905.

EDWIN GATES, 
Sheriff of the County 

of Annapolis;
J. J. RITCHIE. PUT*. Solicitor.

Felix-. 22nd, 1905.

certain piece or pared of 86; and the surrounding country will he 8686—The intentions of Mr. Gifkins as discussed. 8686expressed by his telegram ir our la-t ! -The social held at the Ben'tvill. 
issue, were frustrated by another out- hnll last Tuesday evening is reported 
break of the storm fiend before his 
plans could be carried into effect. The 
train from Kentville succeeded in 
reaching Middleton on Wednesday. A 
succession of storms has prevent
ed its further progress, 
derstand it has been difficult 
secure a sufficient number of men 
in this locality to do the requisite 
labor, even day laborers declining the 
remuneration offered, while on the 
other hand, at Wolfville the citizens, 
enforced by the college students, turned 
out eh masse, and most of the other

8686We Dave 
a targe stock

iggr* 8686as being a very successful and pleas
ing event. The tables were laden with 
good things, and the program of reci
tations and music which followed was 
exceedingly well rendered, 
tendance was large and the sum of 

t° $26.00 (over and above expenses) 
realized.

86'16 8686 8686best, and was of a deeply religious and 
conscientious nature. ofThe at- %86'26She also pos
sessed artistic talent of no mean 
order, and e. took especial delight in 
work of this character, until declining 
health compelled her to relinquish it 
with other active work. General tùber-

We un- 8686 f-rt

‘Five Boses’
FLOUR

86-*86 ' 86—1 hough coal-bins and wood-piles 
are diminishing fast, wc haVe not yet, 
as at Kentville, Wolfvillc, Truro and

86 '8686
■86culosis was the cause of her death.

She is survived by one brother, Mr. 
George S. Davies, the well-known mer
chant, and two sisters—Mrs. Enoch 
Dodge ami Miss Charlotte Davies, all 
of this town.

The funeral will take place this after
noon at half-past one, from the home 
of her. brother, with whom she resided.

86some other towns, reached a position
ed actual need. 8686At the two former 
places not only fuel but food supplies 
were practically exhausted, and ser
ious want existed before the arrival of 
a train from Halifax, which succeeded 
in reaching there on Monday.

868places along the line followed their 
example. We are glad to report that 
quite a number of our prominent citi
zens volunteered their assistance, do
ing what they could towards breaking j 
the blockade, though their work prov
ed ineffectual through subsequent snow
fall.

8686 8686 8686for sale 

at the same 

old price.

8;86—Our general mail now arrives by 
way of Granville Ferry, 
driver was overtaken by a storm on 

number ! Thursday and did not roach Bridge- 
• town until Monday afternoon, when he 

brought a large quantity of mail for 
this office. Mails for Paradise, Law- 

! rencctown and Middleton are conveyed

8686The nmil
jVPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. 8686We regret the attitude of 

of others of our townspeople who ap
pear to think it a chance to pay off 
an old grudge against the D. A. R. A 
Mttle generosity and diplomacy on our 
part would, have civen us a claim not ; by tenm ,rom Annapolis. Fortunate- 
tikdv to be overlooker! on the part of ! Iy for us’ thc Annapolis Basin lias re- 
tho D. A. K. management, even though SMted thc embraees of thc icc liinS- 
no higher and more creditable motive 
had actuated us.

86 iMr. N. R. Neily, proprietor of the 
St. James Hotel, has been housed 
with a severe cold since Saturday.

Mr. Henry Hicks, of the head office 
staff of the Union Bank of Halifax, is 
at home on a brief vacation, having 
driven Monday from Kentville, where 
thc train service ceased.

86
868:"’

John Lockett & Son. 8686JOSEPH I. FOSTER. 8686
WFebruary 21st, 1905. =Ef

—The annual meeting of the Bridge
town Foundry Co., Ltd., took place nt 

No warning having been given by **le company’s ware-rooms Tuesday of 
“Old Piobs” as to the unusual visita- te moon. The statement presented by 
tion of storms we have be<-n obliged to aU(Htor was a very satisfactory
entertain this season, no blame could j one» showing a net gain for thc year 
rest on our transportation companies I $465.97, after marking off a number 
for ^ irregularity of uerv.ee lumeheU !
ns. All over thc country in thc higher j T. Daniels, Treas.: Fred R. F.w, J. H. 
latitudes, like consequences shave pre- I -Dongmire, Thos. Foster and Wm. Mil- 
vailed. Great as has seemed the in- lar’ "• A- Craig was re-appointed 
convenience to the general public, far "ulnagt'r and secretary, 
greater has been the damage to tho 
transportation companies, whose losses 
have been enormous, and who will 
doubtless take precautions before 
Other season to prevent, if possible, a 
repetition of the present order of af-

Mr. Douglass Hoyt has resigned his 
position with the Union Bank of Hali
fax and accepted one w ith the "Union 
Bank <)f Canada.

On All Orders Taken

*
He left yesterday 

for Winnipeg, driving from here to 
Kentville, where he will take the I).

during February and March ;
11 lierai Discount will be given for
Cash 10«L Discount 1 per 5

cent#
■A. R. Ü#

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Whitman and lit
tle daughter, who have been residents 
of Bridgetown since the beginning of 
Mr. Whitman's connection with the M. 
& Y. B. railway, loft lust week for An
napolis, where they will visit Mr. 
Whitman's parents for a time, their 
future location being yet undecided. 
Mr. and Mis. Whitman have gained thc 
friendly regard of all our citizens dur
ing their residence here, and Bridge
town parts with them with sincere re- 
frret.

Mr. U. A. Cook, the son of Mr. 
•James Cook, of Margaretville, entered 
thc employ of Wood Bros. & Co., Hali
fax, some eight years ago as a clerk, 
and from this subordinate position be
came the head of his department. For 
some time past he has been entrusted 
by Wood Bros. & Co. with thc task of 
replenishing their stock from domestic 
finns, and recently he was advanced to 
the post of chief buyer for the firm, a 
position which will require him to 
cross thc Atlantic semi-annually to 
purchase goods from English firms.— 
Outlook.

*o
tÙ»Balance of Overcoatings.now soil

ing almost at cost. It will pay you 
to call and see us about clothes at 
once.
t-lie Newest Effects in Garments.

For next Thirty Days in all lines of *—Outlook:—On Wednesday lust, Mr. 
Owen Whcelock started with two sin
gle teams to drive to New Germany. 
His passengers were F. Payzant, of 
Liverpool, and Messrs. Hendry and 
Kennedy, of Halifax. Mr. Whcelock re
turned Friday night after a terrible 
experience. On the return trip he 
drove one-team ami led the other. The 
horses frequently v.ent over their backs 
in the snow, and 'nad to be unharness
ed repeatedly. A t one place they wal
lowed in the sno w to their backs for 
five miles on a s tretch.

—Upwards of fifty of our prominent 
citizens, indu ding professional and 
business men*, hotel proprietors and 
clerks, volunteered their services last 
Sunday to Kelp clear the I). A. R. 
track of snow. The main body of men 
commenced over at ions about two miles 
east of tho town and worked east until 
they met the Paradise contingent. 
Smaller crews were working at Prat’s 
and Chipman’s cuttings. Mr. Award 
Anderson sent out several of his teams 
and conveyed the main party of shov
ellers to and from their work free of 
charge.

m
$ Men’s, Women's, Children's Overshoes^Special care taken in protluciiiK

ili_ATxtiM. OTTERSON *x<>5BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE,*
E. A. COCHRAN

> M**Merchant Tailor
Murdoch Block, - Granville Sfc., - Bridgetown

—The question of establishing a boot 
and shoe factoiy in Bridgetown is 
which has been revived from time to 
time for a number of years, and has 
died put just as the enterprise seemed 
on the verge of realization. We 
glad; however, tv see the matter a^aip. 
brought to the front, and would re
commend our citizens to read carefully 
thc communication of Rev. D y 

the ‘opposite 
page. Hero is one instance 'of the cry
ing nped of a live Board k)f Trade in 
Bridgetown.. It only nee-ds an organ
ised plan., a few: interested individuals 
wpd the selection vf a .«competent mun- 
agec to push tb$ enterprise to a suc- 

ipsue. There ir, no time like the 
present! to. wyive the Board of Trade 
and seçu&e this industry for our town. 
Jt is with considerable gratification 
that, we note in our lfjcal column that 
a meeting is called for on Monday 
evening of members of the old Board.

INew Goods!yiivi/
vi/Vi/_ Granville St., Jan. 15tli, 1905.

Flannel letto Wrappers,
Ladies Cloth Skirts.
Ladies Black Saleen Uuderskirta 

Best assortment <>f Dry Goods at a 
discount of 25 per cent*
Mens all Wool Pants from $I CO up^ 
Lumbermen's Jumpers $2-50 up.

90e
SI.23

t $30.00 |
saved! w|Hi 8 ItistrVour AdvantageYSaunders, to he found Gent's Ladies’ and Children’s Coats et ex

tremely low prices. Men’s Working Shirts 
from 33« up. Men’s fleece-lined and wool 
Undershirts from 43c up. Children’s Under 

r from 23c up. Boys' Sweaters 30

♦

! to take a look through our stock of
p -A » $

m
BY BUYING THEt HEhiRY MAIViYFancy and. Staple CHINA l .-V"

:(L
KOOTENAY STEEL RANGE. 8,

—An exciting and closely contested 
game of volley ball was played at the 
Y. M. C. A. hall on Monday evening 
between the married men and single 
men, the latter winning by five points 
—score, 54—49. Although a majority 
of thc players on the married men’s 
team were new at the game, they put 
up a good, sharp play and towards 
end of the . game were lessening tho. 
single men’s chances of victory. The 
winners were challenged by a second 
single men’s team, and a second game 
was played, the first single men’s team 
strain coming off victors by fire points 
—score, 34—29. A league of five teams 
is being organized, and some lively 
times in this sport may be looked for 
during the coming weflfcg.

which we are now offering at a Discount of fromin Twe Prizes,

/Ste
—St. John Sun:—Yesterday morning 

(24th ult.) thc str. Senlac, leaving for 
South Shore points, took away some 
hundreds of bags of mail for Nova 
Scotia.

lO to 20 per cent. GOLD MEDAL 
GOLD WATCH

Call and Inspect. We are al- 
ways pleased to show tlds range.

a;lit!w9MHH â SO*.Handsome Dinner and Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Substantial and 
Choice Ware, odd pieces of Dainty German China, and a 
Choice assortment of Lamps.

♦The str. Yarmouth, leaving 
this morning, will take another lot. 
and these will be distributed as best 
may be from the coast points, 
the mails for Pictou, Antigonish and 
other counties in that section of Nova 
Scotia are heaped up in Truro. They 
have been sent from St. John regular
ly, but can get no farther than Truro, 
and by the time the line is open there 
will be enough mail to warrant the 
engaging .of special cars4 f

For best marks in 1905 Only two 
persons can take these prizes. Still 
better are the positions we secure for 
our students, and these are open to . 
everybody who will fit himself for1* 
taking and holding them.

Catalogues free to any address.
S. KERR & SON.

Bridgetown Foundry Co. sIn the Common Col. Sam Hughes 
elicited an important statement from 

Borden, minister of militia. 
On July 1st. Canada will assume full 
responsibility for lier defences, includ
ing the fortifications at Halifax and 
Esquimalt. The cost will be about 
two millions annually. The navy will 
still maintain a b#.se at Halifax, to be 
pfcid fdr tiÿ tbit, British taxpayers.liL';

ALL GOING AT a BARGAIN FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.But

C. L. PIG-G-OTT. *Limited.
Odd Fellows' Hall.Bridgetown, January, 24th, 1U05.I

! *>' . . ..

The Grand Central
HOTEL

Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor

RATES: $1.50 per day.
Free Buss to and from trains. ;

We set the best table in thc 1 

valley. Prompt attention given j 
to teams. Stable room for all. 1

S WE WANT as many as possible of our customers to take 
advantage of the great BARGAINS we are giving in FLAN

NELETTE BLANKETS, we will continue the sale a few days longer.
A

Bargains in Dry Goods!
*1 rE ABE OFFERING VERY UNUSUAL BARGAINS in a 
W number of lines of DRESS GOODS. As we find we will 

have to make more room for the largest stock of DRY GOODS we 
have ever opened for a spring trade.

We are offering a very nice quality of DRESS GOODS, suit
able for suits or skirts, at $1 OO. Former price, $1.50. A lot of 
other goods in same proportion.

UR NEW GOODS have been coming in all through this month 
so that at this early date our store room is becoming limited.0
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